
The Bishop has 

announced the 

appointment of a 

Canon Missioner 

to take the lead in 

co-ordinating and 

running mission 

programmes in 

the Diocese. The 

first Canon Mis-

sioner, to take up 

the position on 5 

May, will be Mark Spyker, Rector 

of St Alban East London. He will 

relinquish the position of Archdea-

con of East London East at that 

point. 

 The Canon Missioner will be re-

sponsible for mission and evangel-

ism and church planting, and will 

co-ordinate the following pro-

grammes: 

• Growing the Church 

• Anglicans Ablaze 

• Fresh Expressions 

• New Wine 

• Rooted in Jesus 

• Alpha 

• Iviyo or Abavakalisi 

• Renewal conferences in the 

Guilds 
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Mark Spyker appointed 

Canon Missioner  
New COTT Rector installed 
Dr Vicentia Kgabe first woman, first COTT graduate 

in post 

Dr Vicentia Kgabe was 

installed as Rector of 

the College of the 

Transfiguration on 18 

March 2015. The mov-

ing and beautiful cere-

mony in Grahamstown 

Cathedral also incorpo-

rated a Graduation, at 

which seven Certifi-

cates and seven Diplo-

mas in Theology were 

awarded. 

 Dr Kgabe, formerly 

a parish priest in Jo-

hannesburg, is the first 

woman Rector of the 

College, and the first 

Rector to have been 

trained at COTT. 

In her first address to a graduation 

ceremony as Rector, Dr Kgabe em-

phasised the importance of residen-

tial theological colleges in training 

clergy to live in a diverse commu-

nity, accept a discipline of daily 

worship, and practise leadership. 

She asked why in the years since 

COTT was founded in 1993, as a 

result of the amalgamation of five 

colleges, enrolment had declined 

rather than increased. Only now in 

2015 is the single student accom-

modation full. The reasons were 

financial, and also because many 

older ordinands study part-time for 

the self-supporting ministry. 

 Dr Kgabe suggested that COTT 

should consider, like secular insti-

tutions of higher learning, asking 

students to contribute towards 

their training, and not to expect the 

dioceses to carry the whole cost.  

 She shared her “dream”: 

• That every ordinand under the 

age of 50 should study at COTT; 

• That clergy and laity alike 

should not be satisfied with 

minimum theological knowl-

edge, and should make use of an 

Anglican School of Ministries 

and the Bishopscourt e-reader 

project; 

• That COTT “should be the best 

at what we are offering.” This 

should include attracting top 

academic staff, introducing BA 

and Masters in Theology, and 

undertaking new building pro-

jects. 

This “dream”, she emphasised, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Dr Vicentia Kgabe, Bishop Ebenezer Ntlali, Bishop 

Rubin (COTT Council Chair) and Dean Andrew Hunter 

before the Graduation and Installation. 

Mark Spyker 
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 Bishop Ebenezer writes…. 

 Alleluia, He is risen! 

St Francis’ AWF hosts lunch, 

gives gift, for bereaved priest 

By Thabisa Fikizolo, St Francis’ AWF Secretary 

On Sunday 4 January 2015, the St Francis 

AWF in Mdantsane organised a lunch after 

the church service, to share in remembering 

the one-year anniversary of the death of 

Nkosinati Jela, husband of their assistant 

priest Vusiswa Jela. These AWF members 

gave her words of wisdom accompanied by a 

gift of soap for which they had collected.  

 Vusiswa Jela is seen (centre back, in 

striped jersey) with members of the AWF.  

      

Dear fellow believers and children 

of the resurrection, 

 

The collect of Easter Sunday sums 

up Jesus Christ’s mission and as-

sists us to reposition ourselves, be-

cause our baptism demands that we 

remain faithful soldiers and ser-

vants of Christ up to the end of our 

lives (APB p. 385 #56).  

 The prayer emphasizes resurrec-

tion as victory over sin and death; 

“…through the mighty resurrection 

of your Son you overcame the old 

order of sin and death and made all 

things new in him (Jesus Christ): 

grant that we, being dead to sin and 

alive to you in Jesus Christ may 

reign with him in glory.” It a com-

plete turn to God as the words of 

the prophet Joel invited us on Ash 

Wednesday; turn back to me with 

your whole heart…(Joel 2:12, NEB). 

 Resurrection must be received 

and demonstrated in ways that re-

place anarchy with tranquillity, bro-

kenness with wholeness, ignorance 

with knowledge and arrogance with 

humility. All the ills of corruption 

must be eradicated by the victorious 

children of God, who keep renewing 

their baptismal commitments to the 

new life of the risen Christ.  

 The renewal of our lives using 

the baptismal vows must not stop 

with the Easter Vigil and Easter 

Sunday; it must become an on-going 

activity that keeps us being raised 

with Christ to new life in the Spirit 

(APB p. 215 #90). Think of the te-

nacity that Mary Magdalene and 

her friends demonstrated! In spite 

of doubts because of the stone that 

covered the grave, they were never 

deterred from proceeding to the 

grave (Mark 16:1-8). These women 

attacked their fears and triumphed. 

And like them, we individually need 

to deal with our fears and doubts 

through the power of the risen Lord. 

Indeed, though scared of the cloud 

of darkness that is hovering over 

our families and communities, we 

are already more than conquerors 

through Christ (Romans 8:37).  

 Resurrection must anchor us in 

the victory of Christ’s love, assist us 

to be committed to God’s mission 

and mentor us into seeking the 

transformation of the Holy Spirit.  

 Christ is indeed our light. He 

deals with the darkness within the 

individual and becomes the catalyst 

of peace, joy and love. Let our 

homes become places of true relaxa-

tion wherein love and joy are con-

stant.  

 Let us allow the Holy Spirit to 

intervene in our lives and be 

strengthened to assign a minimum 

of ten minutes for reading the Bible 

and prayer in our homes. Our delib-

erate seeking to know Jesus’ mind 

through the Scripture guarantees 

us a steady relationship with the 

Trinity and energizes us to pray:  

In darkness and in light 

in trouble and in joy 

help us, heavenly Father to  

to trust your love 

to serve your purpose 

and to praise your Name; 

 through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

(Praying at Home, p. 16#24). 

 The Easter season stretches up 

to Pentecost and I want to encour-

age you to re-live those days when 

the resurrected Lord kept revealing 

Himself to people in different 

places. Keep your imagination con-

scious of His appearance. Allow the 

risen Lord to encourage, warn, 

coach; let Him participate in your 

daily life in your home, office and 

Church. 

 We pray that as the family of the 

diocese the prayer of St Teresa de 

Avila be realized in our lives:  

Christ has no body on earth but 

ours, no hands but ours, no feet 

but ours. Ours are the eyes 

through which Christ’s compas-

sion for the world is to look out; 

ours are the feet with which He is 

to go about doing good; and ours 

are the hands with which He is 

to bless us now.     

(IsiXhosa: tyhila kwiphepha lesi-4) 
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Vicentia Kgabe was born in 1976, and 

raised in Soweto, Johannesburg, the 

only girl among four brothers. As a 

youngster, she was delighted to be in-

volved in the Anglican parish of St 

Hilda Soweto. When news broke of the 

1992 Provincial Synod decision that 

women might be ordained priests, she 

received the first inklings that she her-

self might be called to the priesthood. 

 After Matric she had thought of 

studying law, but instead found herself 

acting as part-time parish secretary and 

furthering her theological studies 

through TEE. Bishop Duncan Buchanan 

sent her to COTT in 1999. While at Col-

lege she was involved with the Anglican 

Students Federation. She was ordained 

deacon in 2002 and priest in 2003, and 

served in a number of Johannesburg 

parishes, her most recent post being 

Rector of St Michael Weltevreden Park. 

She obtained her PhD in 2011 from Pre-

toria University. Her thesis was on 

Abuse of Alcohol by Clergy—a challenge 

to Pastoral Care.  

 Vicentia Kgabe was made an Arch-

deacon in 2009 by Bishop Brian Ger-

mond, despite her protestations that she 

was still “a child”. Then on a Retreat 

last year she found herself “missing 

Grahamstown.” Soon after that she re-

ceived a call from Archbishop Thabo 

Makgoba to say that he and the Dean of 

the Province Bishop Rubin Phillip (who 

is also the Chairman of the COTT Coun-

cil) had been praying about a successor 

for Dr Barney Pityana, and for each of 

them only one name came up—hers. 

She did not refuse or accept, but waited 

to see how the due process would un-

fold. No other names were proposed, 

and her appointment was confirmed. 

 Among Dr Kgabe’s qualifications for 

the position are her experience as Chap-

lain to Anglican students at the Univer-

sity of Johannesburg, and nine years on 

the COTT Council. 

 Asked which of the three aspects of 

the “dream” she articulated at her in-

stallation would be her first priority, Dr 

Kgabe named the third, that COTT 

“should be the best”. It was now policy 

that all the COTT academic staff should 

either have a PhD, or be working to-

wards it. Whether clergy or laity, they 

should show pastoral care towards the 

students, live in community with them 

and take part in the daily common wor-

ship. 

 The pattern of funding used over  

past years, by which dioceses pay all 

students’ costs, is no longer working, 

she said. At present of 61 students, only 

two are staying in the married accom-

modation with their families. This does 

not mean that the other 59 are unmar-

ried, but that many dioceses simply do 

not have the funds to pay costs for the 

family as well as the student. Dr Kgabe 

recommends that not only should stu-

dents be encouraged to contribute (but 

this should not mean bypassing the ap-

proval of their Bishops!) but companies 

with Anglican leadership should be con-

sidering sponsorship of ordinands. The 

COTT Open Week in August would en-

courage forward planning, and avoid 

having students applying at the last 

minute, as had happened this year. It 

takes time to arrange schools for chil-

dren, and work for spouses. 

 Still settling into the job, Vicentia 

Kgabe is not lecturing this year apart 

from “visiting lecturer” spots, but looks 

forward to teaching Practical Theology 

from next year. 

P O Box 6013  

Grahamstown 6141  

Tel. 046 622 8111 

Fax 046 622 6424 

E-mail:  

guesthouse@umaria.co.za; 

www.umaria.co.za 

The Guesthouse at 
Mariya uMama weThemba  

Monastery 

As part of the Benedictine ministry of hospitality, 

the monks of Mariya uMama weThemba Monas-

tery offer a 25 bed, fully equipped guesthouse for 

those seeking a quiet place of prayer and retreat 

and for meetings. The Guesthouse is open from 

Tuesday morning until Sunday afternoon.  

COTT Graduation; Installation of new Rector 

Rejoicing together: Graduands and present members of the 

College process into the Cathedral for the Evensong, Gradua-

tion and Installation ceremony on 18 March. 

ought to be not just her dream, but a permanent 

agenda item for the ACSA leadership structures. 

 Addressing the graduands, the Rector reminded 

them that “it is a privilege to be a priest and not a 

right” and that they represent the College in the 

wider community. They should continue to study. 

“Preach, teach and lead when it’s favourable and 

when it’s not”. 

 She challenged COTT as an institution situated in 

Grahamstown, to “partner with institutions and fo-

rums that seek to uplift the standard of living and 

service delivery in our town.”  

 She reminded the congregation of the theological 

education appeal of the Province, held annually in 

August, and asked for generous contributions. She 

announced that during that month there would be a 

COTT Open Week, and promised to visit dioceses 

around the ACSA to promote COTT and meet with 

bishops, clergy and ordinands. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Who is Vicentia Kgabe? 

Well-qualified: Vicentia Kgabe is a joyful 

and enthusiastic youthful leader, excited 

rather than daunted by the challenges 

ahead. 
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Makholwa athandekayo, bantwana 

bovuko, 

 

Umthandazo weCawe yePasika 

uwubeka kakuhle umsebenzi kaYesu 

Krestu yaye uyasincedisa ukuba 

sizimise ngendlela , kuba ubhaptizo 

lwethu lugunyazisa ukuba sihlale sin-

gamasoldati akhaliphileyo nabakhonzi 

bakaKrestu kude kuphele ubomi bethu. 

(APB ip. 385 nom. 56) 

  Lo mthandazo ubabaza uvuko njen-

gokoyiswa kokufa; “...ngovuko oluna-

mandla loNyana wakho, wawoyisa um-

miselo wokuqala wokufa wazenza ntsha 

zonke izinto (Yesu Krestu): yenza 

ukuba sithi sifile nje kwisono siphile 

sikuYesu Krestu silawule naye eluzuk-

weni.” Kukuguqukela ngokupheleleyo 

kuThixo njengoko amazwi omprofethi 

uYoweli esimema ngoLwesithathu lo-

Thuthu; buyelani kum ngentliziyo yenu 

yonke... (Yoweli 2:12).  

 Uvuko kufuneka lwamkelwe luze 

lubonakaliswe ngeendlela ezimisela 

ucwangco endaweni yesiphithiphithi, 

ubumbano endaweni yokwaphuka, ul-

wazi endaweni yokungazi, intobeko en-

daweni yesinyalumani. Bonke ububi 

borhwaphilizo kufuneka budonyulwe 

ngabantwana bakaThixo aboyisileyo, 

abathe gqolo bezihlaziya izifungo zabo 

zobhaptizo zokuzibophelela kubomi 

obutsha bukaKrestu ovukileyo. 

 Ukuhlaziywa kobomi bethu siseben-

zisa izithembiso sobhaptizo akufuneki 

k u p h e l e  n g o M l i n d o  w e P a s i k a 

nangePasika, kufuneka kube yinto 

eqhubayo esenza sisoloko sivuswa noK-

restu kubomi obutsha sikuMoya (APB 

ip. 215 nom. 90). Cingani nje ngonyame-

zelo olwabonakaliswa nguMariya wase-

Magadala nabahlobo bakhe! Ngaphan-

dle kwamathandabuzo awayebangelwa 

lilitye elivale ingcwaba, abazange bathi-

bazeke ekuyeni engcwabeni (Mk 16: 1-

8). Aba bafazi baluhlasela uloyiko 

lwabo, boyisa. Njengabo, simele ke 

nathi ukujongana noloyiko lwethu na-

mathandabuzo, elowo nalowo, nga-

mandla eNkosi evukileyo. Eneneni, 

naxa sisoyika ilifu lobumnyama elijinga 

phezu kweentsapho noluntu lwethu, 

s e s i n g a p h e z u  k w a b o y i s i l e y o 

bagqithisela ngaye uKrestu (Roma 

8:37). 

 Uvuko kufuneka lusimilisele kuloy-

iso lothando lukaKrestu, lusincede 

ukuba sizibophelele kumsebenzi 

kaThixo lusenze ukuba sifune ukugu-

qulwa nguMoya oyiNgcwele.  

 Eneneni uKrestu ukukukhanya 

kwetu. Nguye olwa nobumnyama nga-

phakathi komntu ngamnye abe sisix-

hobo soxolo, uvuyo nothando. Amak-

haya ethu makabe ziindawo zokuphola 

emxhelweni apho kugquba uthando 

novuyo mihla le.  

 Masivumele uMoya oNgcwele ukuba 

uthathe indawo ebomini bethu some-

lezwe, kubekho ithuba lemizuzu el-

ishumi lokufunda iBhayibhile nomthan-

dazo ekhaya. Ukufuna kwethu ukuyazi 

ingqondo kaYesu ngokuzimisela ngeziB-

halo kuqinisekisa ubudlelane obuzin-

zileyo noMTriniti yaye komeleza um-

thandazo wethu: 

 

Ebumnyameni nasekukhanyeni 

Ezinkathazweni nakuvuyo 

Sincede, Bawo waseZulwini 

Ukuba sithembe uthando lwakho 

Ukuba siphumeze injongo yakho 

Nokuba sibonge iGama lakho; 

ngoYesu Krestu iNkosi yethu. 

(Ukuthandaza ekhaya, ip. 16 nom. 24) 

 

Ixesha lePasika lihamba liye kuma 

ngePentekosti yaye ndifuna ukunik-

huthaza ukuba niziphile ngokutsha ezo 

ntsuku xa iNkosi evukileyo ithe gqolo 

izibonakalisa ebantwini kwiindawo 

ngeendawo. Ingqikelelo yenu mayihlale 

imi ngokubonakala kwakhe. Vumelani 

iNkosi evukileyo inikhuthaze, iniyale, 

inifundise; mayithathe inxaxheba ku-

bomi benu bemihla ngemihla, emak-

haya, eziofisini nasecaweni. 

 Sithandazela ukuba iintsapho 

zedayosisi zenze umthandazo kaSt 

Teresa de Avila usebenze ebomini bazo. 

UKrestu ngoku apha emhlabeni 

akanamzimba ngaphandle kowethu, 

akanazandla ngaphandle kwezethu, 

akananyawo ngaphandle kwezethu. 

Ngamehlo ethu akhangela ngawo 

abone usizi lukaKrestu olusehla-

bathini.Ziinyawo zethu ahamba-

hamba ngazo esenza ukulunga, zi-

zandla zethu asikelela ngazo ngoku.  

(For English, see page 2) 

  uBishophu uEbenezer ubhala athi…  

 Haleluya, uvukile! 

On top of the world: AWF members 

with their Chaplain, Canon Simphiwe 

Magxwalisa. They were attending a 

Retreat from 30 January to 1 February 

2015 at Thornycroft Campsite, 

Summerpride.  

 

The theme of the Retreat was "Reach 

the Peak".  

AWF Members go on retreat and 

“Reach the Peak” 
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  FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SPIRITUALITY 
 
 

Violence: the worst epidemic 
By Margaret Fourie 

 

Forget about HIV. I believe today’s worst epidemic is Violence. And the worst form of it must surely be 

the violence that happens in our closest relationships.  

For an alarming number of people, violence in romantic 

partnerships is almost expected, and we even have talk 

programmes on SAfm and TV on how to deal with out-of-

control anger, physical and mental abuse from the one who 

knows us most intimately and professes deep love and 

commitment! 

 

Is that perhaps why it is so difficult for many, many of our 

people to trust God completely? Is it because the “loving 

relationships” modelled are so often abusive? Is it because 

love is experienced as unsafe? 

 

Trust is the foundation stone of love, and love builds that 

foundation stone in. Without trust love is at best full of anxiety 

and hidden things, and one is wise to have ‘back-up plans’. 

 

But God takes violence in its most horrific torture form and 

allows it to crucify himself in Calvary. Then he takes the 

horrible result of that and transforms it into new life and 

HEALING.  

 

It is exactly because of the Cross of Jesus that we can say with 

Job, “Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him” (Job 13:15). In 

the miracle of Easter God proves that he is completely 

trustworthy, and able to bring healing in the most violent of 

lives, of homes, of societies. He will even heal up the scars of 

abuse with totally new lives. 

 

As with the bronze snake in Numbers 21:9, God takes Satan’s 

instrument of destruction and transforms it into his own 

instrument of wholeness and demonstration of merciful love. 

 

He is risen! He is risen indeed! 

Sister Dorianne CR turns 100 

On 14 March 2015 about 70 peo-

ple gathered in the Community of 

the Resurrection of Our Lord’s 

common-room at St Peter’s to 

celebrate the 100th birthday of 

Sister Dorianne CR. They were 

all ages, clergy, laity and members of Religious Or-

ders, and several came especially for the occasion 

from as far afield as the United Kingdom. Among 

these was Brian Wakeham (back row, second from 

right) who is the Treasurer of the CR in the UK, and 

also chairs the CR Trust and the St Petersbourne 

Trust. Sr Dorianne’s younger sister regretted being 

unable to travel from England to be present. She 

turned 98 the following day! 

St Francis’ Lay Ministers attend 

weekend Retreat 

Time for reflection:  St Francis’ Lay Ministers on retreat. 

By Hope Msumza 

It is a custom at St Francis 

Mdantsane, that Archdea-

con Pumzile Mpumlwana 

and the parish Lay Minis-

ters go away for a weekend 

retreat. The retreat was 

held at Wesbank Correc-

tional Services from 6-8 Feb, 

and led by Archdeacon 

Pumzile Mpumlwana.  

 In 2014 the focus was on 

how you see yourself as a 

Lay Minister in the 21st 

Century and what makes an 

effective leader within the 

Christian community. The 

Revd Ntshukumo Zantsi 

facilitated the session. 

 The focus for 2015 was 

on Evangelism. The 12 Lay 

Ministers who attended 

were reminded about their 

calling. The weekend fo-

cused on spiritual develop-

ment and on how to “go and 

make disciples of all na-

tions” (Matt. 28:19-20.) This 

command of Jesus, however 

does not apply only to the 

disciples or to leaders in the 

Christians Church, it ap-

plies to all Christians. All 

Christians are called to min-

ister. 
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By Welekazi Mangaliso 

Education is one of the 

strategic priorities of the 

Provincial MU and the 

diocese chose it as focal 

area for 2014. 

 MU conducted a read-

ing camp from 8-10 Octo-

ber 2014 for 20 kids from 

the ages of 11–13. They 

were selected from the 

Orphans and and Vulner-

able Children (OVC) pro-

grammes at Holy Cross, 

St Gregory, and St An-

drew Mdantsane, Gins-

berg and Holy Trinity, 

Dimbaza. The group com-

prised eight boys and 12 

girls.  

 This initiative started 

in 2013 with collecting 

reading material, and a 

test run at St Paul, Ze-

leni. The 2014 reading 

camp was also an outing 

for the children, as it was 

held at Hobbiton, Gra-

hamstown.  

 The main purpose of 

the camp was to inculcate 

the culture of reading in 

the children. This has 

been found to be a gap in 

the foundation phase 

grades.  

 The children were 

buzzing with excitement, 

as most of them hardly go 

on holiday or have never 

been outside their imme-

diate environment. The 

camp also included recrea-

tional activities like group 

dynamics, survival and 

leadership. The pro-

gramme included Bible 

study, games and of 

course, reading! The chil-

dren also had an opportu-

nity to take part in a vari-

ety of field games, which 

was a novelty for most.  

 The group facilitators 

included Mrs Lubelwana, 

who is a champion of the 

OVC programme, assisted 

by Mrs Tozama Ntantiso 

(St Andrew Ginsberg), Mr 

Lindela Mtamzeni (St 

Gregory) and the MU 

President, Mrs Mandisa 

Mhlwatika. Thank you to 

these selfless servant 

leaders. 

 This was a memorable 

time of learning and ex-

ploring the wonder of 

reading for the children. 

 On the last day of the 

Reading Camp Mrs Lubel-

wana and all the other 

ladies facilitating were 

flooded with questions of: 

“When are we coming 

back, Makhulu?” (granny).  

 

Happy Birthday! Holy Cross School celebrated its fifth birthday with a Country Fair on 7 February in the school grounds at Mariya 

uMama weThemba Monastery, outside Grahamstown. The Prior, Brother Daniel OHC (left), proved to be an expert pancake 

maker, and a team of DSG girls was kept busy painting faces. Fresh produce and plants were among the bargains to be had, and a 

jumping castle proved a firm favourite with the Holy Cross children, who all live on the property of the Monastery or nearby farms. 

All the fun of the Fair at Holy Cross School 

EDUCATION FOCUS 

MU conducts Reading Camp for orphans and vulnerable children 

Fun and games and the wonder of reading: These children 

loved their Reading Camp at Hobbiton Grahamstown. 
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S hrieks of laughter echoed along the 

pavement of St John’s Church as the  

H ilarious Shrove Tuesday Pancake 

Race got underway.  

R oars of encouragement egged the 

competitive teams  

O n towards the finishing line. After 

some panting and sweating the  

V ictorious team were congratulated 

and they of course were  

E lated as they held their prized frying 

pan floating trophy aloft.  

 

T hen tasty pancakes were served, 

smothered  

U nder heaps of cinnamon sugar and 

spicy savoury delights much to  

E veryone at St John’s  

S picy sweet or flavourful savoury  

D ecadent desire.  

A nd yet, amidst all the fun and 

laughter we were affirming and 

encouraging each other for the Lenten 

journey ahead.  

Y es, it was a truly blessed event 

shared amongst the loving congre-

gation of St John’s church to herald the 

start of a very sacred event in our 

church’s calendar.  

Pre-Lent fun at St John East London 
By Morgan Lands 

P.S: If you think your Church can beat our strong, tough tenacious Pancake Race 

team, please sign up for next year’s pancake race. We would love to welcome you 

(and challenge you!). 

Bernard Mizeki Guild 

News 
By Cyril Nonjobe 

 

Strategic Planning Workshop 

The Executive of the Diocesan 

Guild of St Bernard Mizeki at-

tended a Strategic Planning Work-

shop from 9-10 January in East 

London, at St Saviour’s Church. 

The Facilitator was Bro. Sxaba 

from Holy Cross, Mdantsane. The 

Executive planned for three years, 

and appealed to God to make their 

wishes and dreams successful.  

 

Renewal of Membership Vows 

On 18 January the Amadodana 

held an Opening Service with Re-

newal of Membership Vows and 

commitment, in St John and St 

Chad Church, Zwelitsha. The 

Eucharist was led by the Diocesan 

Bishop, Ebenezer Ntlali, who in-

ducted the new Diocesan Chaplain, 

the Revd Siyabonga Ndyoki. The 

Revd Canon Samuel Beja of Holy 

Trinity Dimbaza was vested as a 

member of the St Bernard Mizeki 

Men’s Guild. The service was good 

and attendance by members was 

high. 

 

Congratulations on Graduation 

The Diocesan Legal Adviser, the 

Revd Arthur Wulana, has passed 

his Bachelor of Theology with 

TEEC. The graduation ceremony is 

on 18 April 2015.  

 

Advance Notice 

The Diocesan Council of the St Ber-

nard Mizeki Guild will meet on 25 

April 2015 at Holy Trinity King 

William’s Town, at 9 a.m. 

MU Executive Lenten Retreat 

By Welekazi Mangaliso 

The Mothers’ Union Diocesan Executive started the year with a 

retreat at the tranquil Manderson Conference Centre in Sutter-

heim from 27 February to 1 March. It was no coincidence that 

the retreat had to be during the Lenten season. The MU Chap-

lain, William Fobosi, was spot-on with his theme, which touched 

on important aspects of Fasting, Prayer and Giving. Each mem-

ber during the weekend-long retreat was given an opportunity 

to come before the Lord in humility and thanksgiving, focusing 

on Psalm 51. It was a great time to take a break, to relax and 

take stock. Thanks to the chaplain for this time of immersion. 

The environment also was just what the members needed, and 

they also enjoyed the hospitality of the staff. A time of refreshment: MU Executive members on 

retreat in Stutterheim. 



Umbuliso uyakubulisa ….  

From the Bishop’s diary 

 

April 

2 Thurs Renewal of Vows, Zwelitsha 

3 Fri Good Friday 

5 Sun Easter Day  

18 Sat Fellowship of Vocation  

  Workshop 

25  Sat Elective assembly (Bishops) 

   Highveld 

 

May 

2 Sat DSR Open Day, KWT 

5  Tue Chapter 

8-9  Fri-Sat Post Ordination Training 

9  Sat Diocesan Youth Enquiry  

   Weekend 

15  Fri Gala Dinner, Grahamstown 

   Diocese Development Trust, EL 

16  Sat MU Presidential Elections, 

   Cathedral 

21  Thurs Good Shepherd Trust 

24  Sun KWT East Confirmation, 

   Zwelitsha 

27  Wed Trusts Board, Diocesan  

   Finance Committee 

28  Thurs Good Shepherd Trust 

30  Sat AWF AGM 

31  Sun Barry Wittstock’s 35th 

 ordination anniversary, 

   St Mark East London 

 

June 

6 Sat Wardens’ Conference 

13  Sat Deacons’ Workshop 

14  Sun Confirmations, St Andrew 

   Mdantsane 

17  Wed Clergy School 

19  Fri DSG Council 

20  Sat Fellowship of Vocation 

   Workshop 

27  Sat Post Ordination Workshop

    

  
Umbuliso is your  

diocesan newspaper!  

Contributions welcome 
  

Please send news to:  

P O Box 181, Grahamstown 6140 

Tel: 046 622 7803; Fax 086 681 4677 

E-mail: 

umbuliso@grahamstowndiocese.org.za 

 

Umbuliso is published by the Diocese 

of Grahamstown, edited by Maggy 

Clarke, and printed by Dupli-Print, 

Grahamstown. 
  

Dead-line for next issue:  

20 May 2015 
Read Umbuliso online at 

www.grahamstowndiocese.org.za 

Clergy move 

Loyiso Zibi was placed temporar-

ily at Holy Cross Mdantsane from 

1 January. 

Book Restoration 

The Bookbinder is available to restore 

damaged, worn out and tired prayer 

books (AAPB or SAPB), pew Bibles or 

hymn books or any other book which is 

need of help. Books will be hand 

stitched onto a starched linen mull, new 

boards will be applied, and the spine 

will be covered with coloured cotton 

cloth. 160 gsm coloured card will be 

used to cover the boards.  

Even if your books are 50 years old, 

after restoration they will be sure to last 

another 50 years.  

Contact the Bookbinder: 078 348 9197  

Grahamstown priests awarded Diplomas in Theology 

Rewarded for hard work: At the 

College of the Transfiguration 

graduation ceremony on 18 March, 

the Diploma in Theology was awarded 

to Vuyiswa Jela (left), Assistant Priest 

at St Francis Mdantsane. Nobuntu 

Mageza (right), achieved her Diploma 

in Theology with Distinction. She is 

well known to many in the Diocese, as 

she served as Secretary to the Bishop 

of Grahamstown for five years before 

beginning her studies at COTT.  

Ordained priest in December, she has 

been seconded to the Archbishop’s 

office in Cape Town. Umbuliso 

congratulates them both on their 

achievements. 

Bishop Geoff Davies has written an 

open letter to faith communities in 

South Africa, in which he sets out 

the arguments for renewable en-

ergy sources. 

 Writing in support of Earth 

Hour, a movement which saw iconic 

buildings throughout the world 

turning off their lights to save 

power for one hour on 28 March, 

Bishop Davies said: 

∗ God has provided us with the 

best solar and wind resources in 

the world, let’s use them. 

∗ Renewable energy can be in-

stalled within a year or two. 

New nuclear power stations take 

at least 15 years to build so they 

will not help solve our current 

energy crisis. 

∗ Private enterprise will invest in 

renewable energy, the taxpayer 

will pay for nuclear. 

∗ The proposed fleet of new 9.6 

GW nuclear power stations will 

cost R1.2 trillion – an amount 

equal to our country’s national 

budget for 2015. 

∗ Nuclear energy is neither 

“clean” nor “safe”. The secrecy 

surrounding nuclear deals easily 

opens the gate to corruption. 

Please tell President Zuma that 

renewable energy is the solution to 

our energy needs, not nuclear. 

Geoff Davies, a retired bishop, co-

ordinates the Southern African Faith 

Communities’ Environment Institute. 

Sun, wind can solve energy crisis, 

says “Green Bishop” 

Bereavements 

Please pray for: 

Canon Stephanie Lee, one of the 

lay members of Chapter, whose 

husband Raymond died on 13 

February; 

Deacon Mxoli Sizani, on the death 

of his mother Mathabo Sizani; 

The Ntshingwa family on the 

death of their nephew Layanda 

Petela; 

The Revd Gordon Johnson, on the 

death of his daughter Gail; 

The Revd Chris Dano, on the 

death of his son Mphakamisi. 


